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Job Getting Resources
Sharon Bradley
Special Collections Librarian
Job Search Notebook
? Print -
? Evernote – www.evernote.com
Job Listings
? UGA Legal Career Services
? www.law.uga.edu/career/students/index.html
? Westlaw – Law Student Jobs Online
? Findlaw – Legal Job Postings
Do  a Little More
? LEXIS – MySchool tab
? Mark Thompson
? Mark.Thompson@lexisnexis.com
? Westlaw – Training tab
? Sue Moore
? sue.moore@thomsonreuters.com
Preparation
? Know the employer
? Know yourself
? Bridge gap between your abilities and 
their needs
Know yourself
? Myers-Briggs -
http://www.myersbriggs.org/
? Wikipedia-
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myers-
Briggs_Type_Indicator
Gap in Skills
? Online courses
? In person training
? Local library
? Leisure services/Continuing education
? Campus programs
? Volunteer service
? Independent study
Know the Employer
? What they do
? Interesting cases
? Are they in the news?
News Sources
? Fulton Co. Daily Report
? Westlaw, Library subscription
? National Law Journal
? Westlaw
? Legaltrac – Library resources page
? Factiva – GALILEO
? BNA Daily Reports
Interesting cases
? Lexis/Westlaw
? Search by firm or individual
? Lexis – Counsel segment
? Westlaw – Attorney field (AT)
? Law reviews
Attorney Directories
? Martindale-Hubbell 
? Lexis – organized by state and by area of 
practice
? Yellow Book Leadership Library
? Library resources page
? Cornell/Legal Information Institute
? Legal Services & Lawyers
Leadership Directories
? Federal & State government
? Court
? Law firms
? Non-profit organizations
? Associations
? Encyclopedia of Associations (Lexis)
Networking sites
? LinkedIn – professional focus
? Legal OnRamp -
www.legalonramp.com
? Facebook – fix it now
Get started today
? Attend WIPI conference -
http://www.law.uga.edu/wipi/conference.html
? Starts at 5pm in Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom
? Attend a program
? Get the name of one presenter 
Stalking
? O.C.G.A. § 16-5-90. Stalking; 
psychological evaluation 
(a)(1) A person commits the offense 
of stalking when he or she follows, 
places under surveillance, or contacts 
another person at or about a place or 
places without the consent of the other 
person for the purpose of harassing 
and intimidating the other person. 
Good Luck!
? Sharon Bradley
? Special Collections Librarian
